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DRA.FT INTERNl~TIONA.L COVENANT ON IDJ1v!AN RIGHTS (E/BoO) E/CN .4/170/Add .1)

];!CN.4/l88, E/CN.4/206, E/CN.4/212) E/CN.4/250) (discussion continued)

€=!'ticl~.2

The Clli~IRIv'AN recalled that the Commission-had already adopted

first two paragraphs of article 9.

The United States delegationl~d presented an amendment (E/CN.4/170)

to paragraph 3, to which the French delegati-on) in turn, had presented

an amendment, The United States text was intended to replace the Drafting

,Coulllit,tee f s text.

Finally -' the USSR delegation bad 8ubniitted an amendment. (E/CN .4/250)

to paragraph 2 of the United Kingdom draft (E/CH .4/18B) .
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Miss J30HIE (United Kingdom) reea Ued tba t during the preceding

meeting ber delegation bad. witbdr8,m the amendment it bad proposed to

the f:i.rst sentence of tbe United StEl tes amendment.

For that reason she thought the USSR amendment should henceforth be

considered 88 Bn amendment to the text proposed by the United States of

America.

Mr. PAVLOV (Uxlion of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out

tha t, from the opening of the dsoa te on article 9J he had presented his

amendment as El variant of the other texts. As J however, the first

sentence of'the United Kingdom Elmendment we s pra ctica Uy identica 1 with

that of the United States amendment, his delegation did. not object to

its amendment being considered 8S applying to the United States text.

!vir. Snn.sARIAN (United States of America) thought the USSR

proposs 1 "Ta s ba sed on a misunderstanding. The words: liThe accused

in a criminal cherge Jl included all cases of arrest or accusal on El

criminal cbarge, attempts to commit such an offence and, in general,

all C8ses in which any action was brought on El criminal charge; the

text was meant to confer on anyone who was the object of such action the

right to be "brought promptly' before a judge or other officer authorized

by law to exercise' jUdicia 1 power, etc".

Consequently, he thought the text proposed by the USSR delegation

was superfluous, 8S it,s object was to prOVide for certain cases to

which the provisions of the United States text were applicable in any

event.

The CHAIRMAN explained that the USSR proposal Has to replace

the words: liThe accused in a criminal charge""by the words 'JAnyperson

who is arrestod on a charge of having corrililitted a crime, or to prevent

·t.he commission of a crime for which he is making preparation, shall "be";

then came the remainder of the text proposed "by the United States of i-.merica.

In his opinion, the \-Tords "the accused ina criminal charge" included

the cases prOVided for by the. USSR text.

/Mr. SOERENSEN.
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Replying to a question from the Chairman, as to which text he

would prefer his amendment to relate, ~w. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet

Socialist RepublicS) replied that his amendment should r.elate to the

text the other provisions of which would be accepted by the CoITmission.

Mr. SOERENSEN (Dew.ark) wondered whether, in view of the remarks

of the United states representative and the fact that the United Kingdom

delegation had withdrawn its amendment, the USSR representative could not

agree that his amendment should henceforth apply to the text of the

Drafting Committee.

He thought that the text proposed by the USSR delegation differed

only in form from that of the other amendments; for that reason the

USSR amendment should rather relate to the second sentence of paragraph 3

as proposed by the Drafting COITilllitteej it was the latter text which vTaS

closest to the text of the amendment that llad"been withdrawn and to which

the USSR amendment related.

Mr. CASSIN (France) thought the USSR amendment might have been

useful if the Commission had not already decided to delete, in paragraph 2

of article 9, the enumeration of the various exceptions.

But~ since paragraph 3 no longer contained any reference to the

exceptions and since the United States text alone vres under discussion, he

considered that the words "the accused in El criminal charge" includ'ed all

cases and all situations.

In those circumstances, he could not accept the USSR amendment, for

that text might be interpreted as validating arrests made under the

pretext of preventing certain persons from co~~itting a trifling offence,

such as a disturbance of the public order.

Moreover, the idea contained in the text proposed by the USSR was

contained in the United States amendment, whereas it was not in the text

presented "by the Drafting Committee.

Mr. VILFAN (YugoslaVia) Was afraid that the USSR delegation

had submitted its amendment. because it had only had an imperfect

translation of' the text of the United sta tes amendment and "because,
the expression "tn a criminal charge" had been given too restricted

a meaning in Russian. That point should be elucidated.

\:;

"

,~.~



IMr. ENTEZAM
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Mr. CASSllT (France) once more alleged that the United ftates

amendment had a very wide meaning anCL certainly applied both to persons

accused of a definite offence and persons who were simply under arrest.

It seemed difficult to introduce into paragraph 3 the notion of the

preparation of a criminai offence, beoause that would. to some extent

validate the arrest of persons without an established motive. He proposed

the folloWing formula which seemed to him to be complete and satisfaotory:

"Any person who is acoused of a criminal offence or an attemllt. to commit

a criminal offenoe) whether or not he has been taken into custody) shall.

be brought immedia:tely "before a judge ••• 11.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) recognized the justice of that observation

and proposed the following formula: IIAny one who is arrested or aooused••• '1.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repu"hlics) pointed out

that a person could be accused without being taken into custo~y.

Miss BCWIE (United Kingdom) wondered Whether it might not be

possible to solve the difficulty by adopting the follmring formula: r'Any

one Who is arrested and. accused of a criminal, offence ••• " •

The CHAIRMAN said that the expression "in a criminal charge"

covered both the commission of the orime and the intent to oommit the crime.
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Mr. ~AVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) called

attention to the essential difference distinguishing the United states

amendment from the original text: the original provided that any person

Who was arrested 1fould be brought immediately befo:re a judge, while the

United states amendment used the expression "the accused in a criminal

charge It. That amendment therefore introduoed the notion. of accusation

into a paragraph which ,vas intended to ensure the protection of arrested

persons. In addition, the United States amendment was faulty in the

sense that it established a certain discrimination in respeot of persons

who were simply accused as opposed to those agai:nst Whom a definite

oharge had been made. The USSR delegation therefore rSCluested that the

text of its own amendment should be substituted for the. United States

aru.'3ndment.·

"'-!'".~
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Mr. ENTEZAH (Iran) acoe:pted the formula suggested by the

French re~resentative. He noted, however, that casesof arbitrary and

. illegal arests were not covered.

The CHAIRMAN answered that that ~uestion,was the subject of

the next paragraph of the draft,

Mr, STIMBARIAN (United states of America) said that article 9,
which dealt exclusively with arrest and detention, tried in paragra:ph 3 ",

to accord a certain amount of :prctection to persons who were arrested,

because they were accused of or charged with a criminal offence. That

was the exact meaning of that paragraph; any other ~roblemwould fall

outside its sco:pe,

The United states delegation was ready to accept the proposal of

the United. Kingdom representative, Which would perhaps make for a certain

amount of precision in a clause Which, for its own :part, it considered

to be already very clear,

It could not, however, accept the suggestion of the Iranian repre~

sentative to insert "or l
' in the place of ll andll

, for it was obvious that

the provision concerned only the arrested persons whose release it was

inten~ed to haste?, and could not conseQuentl~ "be applied to persons who

, were accused without being arre~ted or plaoed in detention.

'Mr, SAGUES (Chile) thought that the USSR proposal and that of
,

the United States could be oombined Without going outside the framework

of :paragraph 3, which dealt solely with arrests, by saying: I1Any person

who is arrested with a view to the prevention'or punishment of a criminal

offence shall be iIlllliedia te ly ••• 11 •

He considered that the text }lroposed by the United .,states de legation

..', wa.8 preferable to the original te}l:t, since the expression 11 criminal

oharge!! covered at once a crime, a misd.emeanour, and an offence, all

three of which might give cause for arrest under Chilean legislation,

Mr, AZKOUL(Lebanon)poip.ted. out, in reply to the re}lresentative

. of Iranj thata:r'lii~l~ 9d.id not deal with the a.etentlon of .crinrlnalsalone,

.··1)tl.t alsow;ith that· of minors er. pe:r;son.s of. l.illSouno. mind.. It should .

.th$refore specify the cases ,in .which legal a.ction was necessary •

./As regards

ta. me~

~d6o.ge.tilei

eay, pet!

The aJ
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As regards the charge, it VIas also clear that article 9, which

nought a means to prevent ds:privation of liberty, Clealt only with oharges

lnade against :persons who had been deprived of their liberty, that "TaS

to say, persons who had been arrested.

The artiole should therefore state on the one hand that any person

~ho had been de:prived of his liberty 3hould oe informed of the grounds

tor his detention and, on the other, that :persons arrested. for a orime

W"ould. be g1ven a prompt trial.

Mr. Azkoul thought that the sequence of though+, would- be brought

out more clearly if presented in a single paragraJ)h on the lines of the

text originally adoJ)ted oy the Drafting Committee. He consequently

~roposed that the phrase, whioh had. already been retained by the Commission:

"Any person who is arrested shall be informed promptly of the charges

against him", should. be follOi'Ted oy the additional:phrase: r'if the

oharges pertain to a' crime ,he shall oe "brought promptly ••. etc;r.

Nr. STEYAERT (Belgium.) suggested that the Coinrnission should

first come to a deoision on paragraph 4. That :paragraph was of much more

general scope than paragraph 3 which was being studied: it averted the
- !

dange):, of arbitrary detention, it ensured the lawfulness of every

Qetention and should thus logioally comB before paragraph 3 Which dealt

with the prooedure to be followed after arrest.

I

Mr: ENTEZAM (Iran) supported the ]elgian representativets

suggestion. ~e pointed out that there would be no purpose to his proposal

if paragraph 4 were adopted. It would' be difficult,' however) for him

to withdraw his proposal &8 long as there was, no certainty that the
I

Commission would retain the paragraph.

The OHAIE~AN thought that, in order to speed up the work, it

vlOuld be better not to delay the vote on paragraph 3.Ee assured the

reJ)resentative of Iran that the Oommission was fully conscious of the

oonnexion whioh existed between paragraphs' 3 and. 4. If paragraph 4 was
," \

rejeoted, the, Oommission oould gollacle on its deoision with regard to

:r;aragraph 3 ,so as ·to take into' consideration the observations by the

representative of Iran.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) stated that ip. those oiroumstances his

delegation would, agree. to Withdraw :!?l.'ovisiol1ally ,its -J'erbal. amenfunent.

"

The meetillg rOSe at 1 :p .m.




